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UNLISTED SECURITIES

TORONtO STOCKS. STANDARD afoCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Kid.

STOCKS 
i BONDS 

GRAIN
Special issues Sent Mainly to 

Higher Levels—Trading < 
Light.

Created By 
>arent Lack of 
iscrimination.

Announcement of Increased 
Taxation Caused Easier 

Feeling.

lion Ask. Bid.
Am. Cyanarold com............... Z7

do. preferred .........
Barcelona .......................
Brazilian T., L. & P..Be.
Burt

Gold-26
..... M b*% Apex..................
..... 13% 12*1 Boston Creek ..

41* 41* KaViason ...........
42 I -Gome Lxtenskny 

Dome Lake ....
no I Dome Mines .........................
1* I uouut wusoUdated ..... 
si Eldorado ...........
64 Gold Beef ....
93 Molli nger Con.
38% Hun ton ...........
84 Inspiration ....

Jupiter .'.........
68 I Keora ....: ..

Kirkland Lake
114

on I Moneta ......
Newray Mines 

3.75 I üe»rl Bake ...
30* Porcupine Bonanza 

l«3 Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold .........

ffi1:
Porcupine Vlpond ..

'ci Preston ................... ..
1 Schumacher Gold M 
Tech-Hughe* .......
Thompson-Krist ....

85 [West Dome Con. ...65 1 Silver— ■
Adanac 
Bailey .

8% S%
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

i. 115 112
t 7081V*Ptohing .......

P. N. common., 
preferred ......

, Bread cbm.....
_ i do. preierree

of on Increase in the war tax on tiio ) Canada Cement com. 
mining companies was the cause of c££ —;
considerable weakness In the mining do. preferred ....
market yesterday and small recessionh ^an. Gen. Electric 
wane tn order. Despite the fact .that do' L£îeierred>: ' ' 
a large percentage of the companies Canadian Pacific'By."!!X! i«5 
represented o nthe list are In no way Canadian Salt ......
affected as the tax is on the produc- City Dairy com......
tinn basis, yet losses occurred An such Confederation Life .. 
stocks to a, greater degree relatively coM^smêite'r. * " '

, Consumer*’1 aL ' X X 
Big Dome, altho affected to a large crow’s Neat 

wxtiêht by tMS new legislation, dis- Detroit United V.
played «MisWeratole firmness contrary Dominion Canner* ............... „
to expectations, being, traded in at I do. preferred ..< 74*
118.60, but closing lower in bid a*' Sjfflh8S?‘ ...........••••'’«f*
18 1-8. HoUinerer, which is the biggest IDu>uth-8uperlor „........... 61
producer in the north, and, therefore. I common “............. **
the greatest sufferer in the matter of do. preferred .XX 
taxation, held steady at $5.20 to $5.25. Maple Leaf com. ...
McIntyre on the other hand ran into I do. preferred .... 
some liquidation, which brought «bout I Monarch common .
»”*«***!of 6 p®1”*»trom #*•°*»*- N?pù*i^M?nt»

Apex eased off to »-$-4, and Dome pàcffi^Burt^cero."

Lake continued its downward course, do. preferred ..
making a rSw kxw at 17. Dome Ex- Petroleum ................
tenakzi followed suit, going back to £°rt? R'co ST t 
21 1-2. Newray opened a point higher SSSK. P
at 188 and lost the gain later. Porcu- ^«eco^m '
ptais Grown changed bands at 88 to do preferred .............
63 1-2, West Dome at 2$, end Vtpond Russell M. C. com........
went back a point from the opening do. preferred .............
a* 46, Shredded Wheat com.

Hargrave* weus as usual the heartiest 8^le!L?JïîLîom.........
trader in the silver «took*, easing off 8tMtoa.MCh7m. oom. 
from 1» 8-4 to 19. Beayer sold at dolpreferrod T. . . .
#9 to 89 1-2, and Timlekamtling Chang- steel of Canada com..
ed hands on active trading ait 61.1 do. preferred ...........
Shamrock displayed unusual strength | Toronto Paper ...........
at 28 to 28 1-4. Nlpieeing did not I m '
seem greatly affected, aelling at ^^^ferroT 
$8.12 1-2 to $8.16. Twin City Yom.. !

ig||||sj|6|K^HHHM__^wWUpag Railway ..............  73
—Banks.—

.i 47 23 21
W 81 18 17*- ••

VALUE FIXED
do. .. 81 18*■jr- ■

New ¥ork, March 20.—Except for spor
adic movements in special stocks, mainly 
at higher levels, today’s market was a 
counterpart of the dull and Irregular ses
sion of the previous day. Trading was 
again restricted almost wholly to the 
professional element.

Banking Interests were apprehensive on 
the sudden suspension of the market tor 
exchange on the Teutonic centres, byt 
this condition was overcome later, when 
rates on Berlin and Vienna stiffened sub
stantially. Declaration of martial law hr 
Spain gave rise to further misgivings.

Over sixty per cent, of the total tum- 
of 570,000 shares took place In the,

Aâtibufieemedut by the government 1 °*e- ii li
15484

66 856
5.2088 Yven Hit* NEW YORK 

PITTSBURG
: * TORSC^ALO MOBN0TSRTE0ANL DELT°RN^r38 25ion Will Tend to Dis- 

outage Necessary 
Capital.

13... 8456 16g Raider 31110

s4r,
8*J

158 183 MARK HARRIS & CO.18 4854135 130
1254

ICOI 185 133320335
on of the provincial govern- 

1 increasing the tax on the min- 
mpanlen of the north country 
Kh adverse criticism In mining 
Aieeterday. When the mine 
tn are having the greatest <llf- 
ln keeping up production at all 
the prevailing trying conditions 
enerally felt that no Increased 
should be placed upon them in 
» of heavier taxes. The fact 
e discrimination was shown in 
istment of the nickel compan- 
1 the silver and gold produc- 
I also the caûee of the greatest 
•faction. Emphasis .was laid on 
;t that the nickel company has 
ally a monopoly, and that where 
kel company only last week ln- 
I the price of nickel, the price 
1 is fixed; and whereas the 
producers had benefited lm- 

rably by the war, the gold com- 
were actually getting less for 

product than before the war on 
it of the great increase In the 
if mining. As regards the silver 
«les it was pointed out that al- 
e price of silver had risen, so 
w costs of production, 
roof ot the above assertions the 
*nt ot Manager P. A. Robbins, 
Holllnger

*4.00 Members Standard Stock Exchangs..
BROKERS *

Standard Bank Budding, Toronto
Telephbne» Main 272-278. Send for copy of “Canadien Mining New*’’

8154
635665... 166 

.... 71 

.... 115%

over
forenoon.^ ^ R Bteel- which ranged be
tween 116% and 11456, closing at 11454. a

H8U,?. iWstilnCn^re^ ^tre^n 

.. four points, to 68%, but M>dvale8teg 
Was again off only half a point from its 
final quotations on the curb.

Wilson Packing made the new high
53&
StSSUISnH’Æ?ea^

t°aroeitil5«ws embraced an analysis of

îrfalmoîtUe,00 *000 over the same month 

of were irregular, with a decline
of^poTnt? m^nsylvania Raltread
454’s. Bond sales, par value, 32,860,000.

Try ta i
$% 854

I 1%id Gi 21
44

456
60 #•- 66we. 50
71 68 8t«50
1956 2?% nf80-3- 87 ».

. 28665429, via ::: m ¥
” 1 Buffalo ......................
09 I Chambem-Ferland
39* Conlagas ...... ..
it72 Crown Reserve ... 
Î? Foster ............
.e Gifford ......................1 Gould Con....................

• 118 Hargraves ........... ..
” '8854 gudeS â*y .............

8*5* Kenabeek ..
Kerr Lake .

134 Ux>r^lD
• l«54|McKln. Dar

Î5 •

28
654 154 SIGNIFICANT NEWSwho i 96* .4

on the 33BrJP 7.»

T
..YM i'.M 14.85
........... 40

.. 40 

.. 140 100

.. 1254 

..4.26 ....
86 . 84
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T • 1 « • - -
soners, inclut 
I here today t. 
wed because 1

3.65
The announcement that a huge body of low-gfade^ofe 

has been blocked out at the 300-foot level on die Davidson 
j, probably the most deûrable news m tiw history of the 
property. The Davidson is not a pockety high-grade ven
ture. The vein is over 100 feet wide and is composed of 
arhlef with a liberal sprinkling of quart*. The schist carries low- 
grade "»a«"g ore and die quartz is impregnated with high- 
grade. Between die two the ore mined will average well up 
in value and will be extensive. We recommend the purchase 

of this stock.

WRITE FOR OUR WEEKLY MARKET LETTER
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*858 Peterson Lake 

Right-of-Way 
Rochester Mines 

„„ ®*54 shamrock ....
• ” $ IS&tSUr

9Z I Timlsltamlng ...
Trethewey 

, . Wettlaufer
186 I York. Ont.
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8.25 Toronto Board of Trade 
Market Quotation*
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occupied by tl

11* U
7 • •** 11*12........

5* y
83

2288 ......... 885
<«.,...... \ .8 AConsolidated, in the 

annual repért was referred to. 
ot supplies,’’ stated Mr. Rob- 
kave advanced steadily during 
ir; this fact, with the uns&tle» 
labor conditions, having reeult- 

I decided advance in our work- 
rts. The placing of machinery 
was delayed, as the prices pre- 
early in the year seemed to be 
ant, but later when it became 
iry that orders should be placed 
were found to have made fur- 
Ivances ot- from 10 to 20 per

254
1 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta). 

No. 1 northern, >2.12%, nominal 
No. 2 northern. $2.08*i 
No. 3 northern, $2.02*.
(Manltobir^OaUi iAU Rail DMlvered).
No. 2 C.W.. 75 
No. 8 C.W., 7 

No. 1 f

*60 i93 51 B1617
Stt

'..............6.90 6.86
Miscellaneous— 

1»0 | Vacuum Gee .
St. Clair Of!.. 
Rutte Detroit 

Sliver—72%.

MAPLE LEAF DOWN 
ALSO BRAZILIAN

Commerce .... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton .....
Imperial .........
Nova Scotia

207

F. C. Sutherland & Co. . -192 40

£197%
267 ... 78 *c.

American <^^<J1r*ck’vJS.rt®"to>'em- 
No. 8 yellow, $1.31, »ub)ect to em

Open. High. Low. CL Sales. Ontario Date (According to Freights
>. O /UL •«» ’ ... see 0,UvU

* t ^ Ua
I ROjral eee-eee *••»•••«••• "*? *
Standard.......................211
Union .•••• b». **»7ir

mm ^SElSll I llisife i
shown that the duty on these of the Toronto Stock Market pewter- National Truat ..................*12 -- McIntyre .. 189 ... 184 ...

BA In the two years advanced day. Prices of the active epeciaWe. Ontario ^ - ; ;;;;;; îîs N>v?»y u Hlu.
illy 60 per cent. “Thus It Is mere again easier. Petroleum which is Toronto P. Crown... 63 83* «3 AS*

says the report, ’’that we are a *ide iseuA in the market advanced canada Bread ............ 94 Sî^lp vîroSd 45 . **
a very heavy war tax Indirect- eUghtiy, but of course bed no bearing Mexican Electric   Î5 27 ^.hu^h<^; 59 ...
in operations alone we used <„, the stocks «which are widely dietri- Mexican Lc ft P................ 45 T, oakea.... 240 >...

toately $800,000 worth of sup- tou*ed. Maple Leaf wale again sold, eb^ L..' H.'ft p'.Y.YY.Y. '$9 67 £ Hughes.. 71 ... . ...
■over $400%00 more In con- ^ very small realizing forced the r“® Janeiro  .. ... IP* ;:v 12

price down to 111 3-4. Brazilian was “do. 1st mort. 5 p.cL..... $4 ... ^ Con" ..............
again forced to seule and gradually Sio Paulo ......$3 ... silver-^-"”
broke to a isetw low level, the public ......... ** "wy. Bailey ...... 6% ... e«% ... , 2,600
whtoh showed such supreme coofidwoe Steel "97* 97* BJ»ver ..... 89 39* Ï9 39* 1,900
in Biazlttlan, when it was ait and above i;|l I.:...:. 96g »• ^Rî2*Fer’ 'Y -BOM
par are new almost afraid to touch tile --------- ^"Xrth* " lÜ • ' V ’iiic * " 6,000
Stock, thus leaving those who have to * TORONTO BALER . leC'.E \i X.
sell with a very thin market. Riussell it., ,, i. <n. - ■■ ** , AlSere Lake, ... u.
stocke are stronger, but ttsr tniarkft Ot>-«Igh. Low.Close. 8»1”- Lorrain .... M0<.Y ...
was supplied with no new information Brazilian ••■• 42* ... 42 .... 2t,? lIcKl*. Dar. '6»« 6856 *0 ...
for the buyers. One of the occasional V. Y YY. YY: 7 . f ’ 6\W ^ ,1ÎH 615
seml-tasnatloo periods ha, struck the ..! 64% !X 64% ... »» ^W.V. “% XX YY. X
whole market and this wih have to conlagae ...8.76 ... ... .<• 4J* ghamrock... 98 28% 28 28%
wear itself off before any improvement Detroit ......116% ... ••■ Thnisk. .... 61 ...
is possible. In the eieaettme the Dorn. Steel.. 65 ... ■■■ Bt. Cleir 0.5.90 ...
aWnt of actual realizing and liquida- \V, N. Burt.. 64 86 $4 81 10J| Totol sales-304,600.
tion will govern the extent of decline» r®i .’ V.197* YY. .
*—’*• 7 ::: mm

E m'*

Kæsa ”.ï.S :::

R.ÏÏOTllRtC0 ’

Ottawa

Member* of the Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONTARIO
x •

STANDARD sales.

Semi-Stagnation Strikes Local
Outside). ,,

olirl! St^ASoHng^to "Freight. 

J.8J« airte/(Ac«frdtng to Freight. Outside).

F-W- —

f^eCl(Accerdlng te Freight» Outside).

-* U&Tnpé 
sspjs&r

MMUa'adX(Car *Leto Delivered, Montreal 
MHWsedF(CsrtLeto;g6 ,^.|uded).

Good feed flour, per beg,JM.70 to $2.80.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

Exige. No. 2, per tom $lL60 to $12. 
Mined, per ton, $8.60 to $1L (Track! Toronto).
Cor lots, per ton, $7 to $7.60.
FW1 tS9bu2TelbMbel'
g^^ïaUL$si.rp5tueLi.

Buckwheat—NoniioaL __. ...

76

£

Ii 335 WHEAT APPROACHES 
TWO DOLLAR MARK
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/600
Excited Rushes to Buy Cause 

Sharp Advances at 
Chicago.

!..
500m work.” 

or silver producers the recent 
statement of one of the silver 

In Cobalt shows that whereas 
ee of silver maintained a higher 

ige than tor many years during 
; yet with the exception of 1916 
1914, when the price of stiver ewf- 
I a depression, the actual net pro- 
IB ounce were considerably lower 
l«er the last ten years.
( I were not in the position that 
X and forced to expend money, I 
% not put another cent in the 
F country," was the statement of 
ca| mining man who ie connected 
1 several of the mines up north, 
ire 1» a vast undeveloped territory 
fc the north, and ostensibly the 
Imtnent has been endeavoring to 
fee' capital up there for develop- 
t purposes. Most of the capital 
let is from the United States, but 
|W think Americans are going to 
latbelr money up there when they 
> putting taxes on 7” 
t Henry M. Pellatt, who has been 
Meted with the mining business for 
% when asked for an opinion, 
(A that he thought this tax busi- 
1 as far as the gold and silver 
es were concerned had Just about 

“It is certainly no

2,000 ■on
he arrival in Ger- 
puted to prisor 
king to Karlgrulu
eetphalia. 1.500

19,950
50

'IPS Chicago, March ^.-Hitfbest .war 
prices yet were touched today in the 
wheat market, the^quotation for May 
delivery Jumping to within l-8c of 
11.99 a bushel. Today's record, which 
resulted from excited rushes to buy, 
was the top-most ever reached by any 
future delivery wince 1864. Rrt*>rtsot 
colonial crop damage, especially from 
southern Nebraska, were largely re
sponsible for the new upturn. The 
market closed unsettled at the a 
yesterday's finish to $ 7-6c higher,

May at $1.97 7-8 to *1.9$ 1-8 and 
July ait $1.66 6-8 to $1.66 $-4. Corn 
gained 18-8C to 1-7-8C net, <*ts t-4c 
and provisions 16c to 27c to 80c.

Wild trading in wheat developed I 
soon after the start, and the specu- ■ 
lative crowd were greatly wrought up 
by reporte Indicating that 76 per cent
er the winter crop in the southern half 
of Nebraska had been so badly dam
aged by drought that the fields were I | 
being plowed over and sown to oats 
and barley.

Striking news of a big detest for the 
Turks in Palestine acted at one time 
as something of a check on the wheat 
bulls, ae the disaster to the Moslems 
suggested a renewed likelihood of the 
opening of the Dardanelles. However,

soaring again, and J

German m
i port was 500

wirelH 
. The capture «Ti 
p Otakl, of 9.676 
rted in a supple- 
scelved on March 
•ding to the Ger-; 
led twelve-cent!- i 
min K°11--* ’

d 2,100
160

6,990
8,000
1,000
4,600

Straw

150

10 NEW YORK STOCK*. as10 ■R1SALS mix-580Ml J. P. Bickeil ft Co., Standard Bank 
22 Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
to New York Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close.MrWfa a
TO PLACE NEWRAY

AMONG PRODUCERS
with

1006| Trunk Line»
SI B. ft Ohio... 

,ai i Erie ........
M New Haven .1.681 N- Y. C...........

4 South. Pac. . 
*1 Pacific and 

Atchison.........

oX St. Paul .... 
10 North. Pae. . 
Ï0 South. Ry. .. I»i2l Union Pac. .

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Bickeil ft Co. report:
Open. High. Low. Close. CtoX

mr\m
* 163* 164 153*

% 199% 117% 119 117%
J1654 117% 116% 117% 115%

% US* 114 116* 114

1,140As a result of the energetic work 
carried out at the Newray last year 
and during the first three months of 
this year, the company is coming to 
the front as the next addition to the 
producing list of mines in the Porcu
pine camp. The cross cut at depth is 
expected to intersect the Anchor vein, 
and will be continued in the same- di
rection in order to pick up the other 
veins located in diamond drilling, in
cluding the Hanson, which waa dis
covered at a point about 650 feet dis
tant from the shaft. Some splendid 
values were recovered both in surface 
work and in the diamond drilling.

The Anchor vein, which is the first 
that will be reached by the truss cut 
on the 400-foot level, rune parallel to 
the Hanson, and invariably yielded 
coarse nuggets of free gold in pen
ning. As soon as this lead is inter
sected drifts- will be run both ways, 
as it is the ilitentlon of the manage
ment to put ore into sight as rapidly 
as possible “’In view of the starting up 
of the stamp mill as soon as the wea
ther moderates.

30 30

ÏËJ S
39

: iii m m
X *66% YY. >

46
98Page 1). ...119 96% 96%do. prêt.

Steel'of Can. 66* ... 
do. pref. ... 94% ... 

Steamships .. 39 
8. Wheat ...185

... - ••

B. Lake bde. *0 ...
Ot. Nor. .... 14%
Holllnger ...6.26 
Macdonpld ..13*
McIntyre ...19051 
N. A Pulp.6.00

Wheat—■
jTfiy YY. 16754 168 
Sep. .... 1*2% 166 

Corn- 
May ... 117
JtSy

213 ' . 200i as will perhaps* 
man Government * 
s infamy."

epriaals.
tia by. the British 1 
jilting of hospital ,f 
owing a German ÎK 
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evidence that | 
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>ther sea routes 
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104% 104% 104%
16454 164 164

104%
:

106*
. j 28% 39% 28
. 141* 141* 140

2(194*
S388*84

105105105
190 29Wched the limit.

■eouragement for increased produc-
$•” v
•%’S a pure case of ‘killing the goose 
h*i laid the golden egg,’’’ was the 
Kg remark of Mr. J. A. McC’aus- 
H. a prominent mining broker, In 
Kfi to the increase in the taxation. 
|E$ because the nickel company got 
Skr without paying their taxes for 
I lumber of years the government is 
jmjgVto jump on all of the mining 
jBanies alike.
S?ke high price of commodities and 

■(Increased wages demanded by the 
Itoers make the present a most ln- 
HSrtune time for the imposition of
Mhe onîÿ place that capital can be 
Hdned now is from Americans, and 
(•HU not help us to obtain money for 
HteloprÂnt or anything else If these 
■Store think there will be taxation 
■tor taxation imposed here. Every 
Ht should' be made to get all the 

instead Of

140* .. 114
ftY: 84 S$ 84 S4 84
JUly XX.’SLOO, 3L 06 33'.85 S8ls7 lll67

Mar’f” .19.97 20.17 19.98 20.1$ 19.87
Jv& ....20.02 20.27 20.02 20.22 19.95
May’ST7..18.» 1L87 18.20 11.82 18.15

.....18.87 ir55 19.37 18.60 18.30

!
- ™| Che?1**^. /.,' 60% .61* 60%

Z'0®” L^liigh vJ.' .Y. 7Ô* 70* «»% 70

.J ia. »1 »t 84 "4
186 Awlo^F^mh.. 93% 93

Industrials, TTactlons, Etc.—
Alcohol ............. 124* 126 123
Allis - Chat.... 29% 29% 27

I Am. Can............. 60 61% 50
Bales. I Am. Wool ..... 50* 61

106 Anaconda ...... 64% 84%
ISO Am. Beet 8... 96 

15 Am. Sugar Tr. 118* 118 
6 Baldwin ............. 61

25 Beth. Steel ... 14854
26 B. R. T. *..... 68% 68

205 Cal. Petrol. .... 2854 23
60 car Fdry.......... 70% 71

Chino ........... 5754 57%
50 C. Leather ... 91% 82% 90% 915

5 Corn Prod......... 25% 2654 26% 255
5 Crucible ....... 6954 70% 68% 685

metillere ...... 20 * 20* 20% 205
211 Dome ................ 18* 18* 18* 185

20 Goodrich ......... 66* 66% 65* 66
G. N. Ore......... 35 85 34* 84
IM. Cop.............. 60% 61% 60% 60
Kenneoott .......... 46 46^ 45% 46%
Int. Paper .... 43% 4454 48 % 44
lntérboro ..........  42% 12% 12% 12%£■ 4& 8.8» 8 8*
Kmotlro X: 71% I* 71% 71%
fci^Vxr ;1 «i 40% Ir

Mmtoe ........ 3$ 33% 32% 82
dom-ef. ;.... «0% 91% 89% 90

Ry Spring» •> |8% 5854 62* 83
Rep. Steel .... || 14 82
8,o«er.:::::::: Il I* 73
Te^baOltr..'.V. 227% 229^ 23«'‘ lU

VtoSJïr'.YY m4 ils ÎÜH m

Va. Chem...........  « Su îîit
W Union ......... ?7* 97 * 97 * 97*
Weztinghouse.. 52% 52% 52

Total sales. 600,300.

•61 .
61*i4% x:

iii YY.. prices were soon 
showed no further important reaction 
until the realizing of profits became free 
In the last hour, and made the pit ner-

V<c£m aseftnded r»ith wheat. Oats 
came tip to within ft traction of the 
tip top price scored lost November. 
Provisions advanced sharply. Lnrd 
especially was In demand, and smaabed 

of the existing high price records.

6.75 92%92

111
60%

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron ft Co. :
Open. High. I-ow. d.

Can Com... 64% 65 64% M%
C. S.B. com. 39 39 89 39

do fd. ... 84% 84% ®J% JJ%
C. Geo Elec. 112 112 1U Ilf
Can. lxwo.. »5 to to 56
Con. Smelt.. 31 81 31 31Delt. Unit... 116 116 116*116*
Do Bridge.. 185 135 335 136dL lro£.. 6» 65 64% 64% 215
Maple Ixraf, 113 113 112 112
N. R Steel.. 101 101 101 101
MaCKay ... 88
Queiiec Ry..
S. of Car ..

50 150
S388 PRIMARIES. '95% 96112% 112% 

61% 09% • 60%
143% 14354 143*

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat—

M&te-.: m\m !M i:M

2MB M
Oat*—

Receipt. .... 780.000

RoH. E. Ksmerir A Ce.
68% Members Standard Stock Htrchangesome

23* 23
69% 69« 108 Bay Street, - TersntsHurricane Strikes Norfolk

County, end Farmers Suffer
648,060 
663,000 T~

744,000 683,009
482,000 682,000

5757
NEW YORK A DAMPER- Porcupine, Cobalt and New York Curb 

Securities.
New York, Philadelphia, Buffiio, 

Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wires connecting ell office»

18SHeron and Company had the follow
ing ait ttie close: . _

Montreal, March 29.—Canada Car 
stocks were again the features of 
local market and were decidedly titromg. 
The rent of Let %ue inctiuod to heavi- 
i-jew. and lower, N. Y. prices were a 
dampening indjie

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

ss88 Shipments ... Special to The Toronto World.
Simooe, March 29.—Wednesday night 

. about 11.80, a hurricane struck the 
Winnipeg. March 23 —May wheat do»- premises of a number of Woodnouse 

edl*c higher, 3vty 154c and October farmers and did more or less damage, . _
l%c higher. Data gained %c tor May, The chief sufferers were GeodgeJ .
*c in July and l%c ln October. Bariev Boughner, lot 11, concession 6, ;ind PrUTlininP *3
cloeed <.mol«nged.«iftor auduH day.Ftax Hamilton Butler, several farms east. * UlCUJ/IrlC

-SM1 ^ Cobalt Stocks
Imr trade. The trade was only flair among fcicwn down and barn doors removed, 
the-pit crowd. No good buying was seen. _h \~xyer had the west end of his 
Cash demand was fair, with no preenl- ^ouse blown m. The wind was high
OTWheatZn' High. Low. Close, all evening, accompanied by rain, but

Wbeat— m% 189% 191% the hurricane suddenly developed
... 189% 1*7% 189* about half a mile west of Boughnerie,

94 16754 15754 along a 8trip 300 yards wide. Neigh
bors offered shelter to the families and 
are busy today helping to repair the 
wreckage.

25% 25% 60
66 66 

88* 88* 88%

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

95* 25
5. of Car... 66 54 66 
Toronto Ry.. 88* WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.auction possible now 

dering it.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
I .being spent by the government to 
(people into the north, but this new 
t seems to be a wrong move in- so 
'as keeping them there: and while 
Bight be all right in ordinary times. 
Ise are certainly not ordinary times. *

*:2

y London. March 29;—Money was In 
good supply today. Discount rates were 
unsettled pending the result of treasury 

tenders tomorrow.

war Icon rwfflved the most attent.cn. 
and partly paid stock we* tile most set-, 
tve The old loan ragged, but consols 
recovered. Confirmation, of rumor» re-
^hrat fuitiiw'w^med Argerrthie tomes.

securities were uncertain pending action 
by congress. Australian mines were 
strong mv the govermnenit s purchase of 
zinc output.

nee.

be Ul- Wll 86% 86
Cleartogs ot Toronto banks^for^the week

list week ........... .......... SÏ’îîï’ÎSS

Two years ago ...... 30,lki9d67

LONDON RETURNS GAIN.

London, Onv. March 29.—Bank clear
ings .for die week ending todas were 
$1,812,655, «» compared wtth $1,199,657 tor 
the corresponding week last year._____

BOUGHT AND SOLD
ended■ I. T. EASTWOOD1PRICE OF SILVER the export of

82* May
5$ July

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
24 KING STREET WEST.irie happening» 

■om Europe pro* 
tractive form in;

• • • » *
158Oct.% New York, March 29.—Bar sil

ver, 72 He.
I-cnrton, March 29.—Bar Oliver, 

85 15-16d.

Mein 3446-6.Oats— 
May ... . 65 64

. 63* 63 J. P. CAIHON t CO.July
Flax 268* 

271%

HAMILTON BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings at Hamilton for the 
week ended March 29 are $3,965.061. 
as against $3,284,004 for the corre
sponding period last year and $2,307,- 
801 in 1815.

Counter. PLAYS* HOCKEY8WITZER-

SpecJal to The Toronto World.
Kingston. March 29.—Lieut. Hugh 

Mac Donnell, a young Toronto lawyer, 
and son of G. M. MacDonnell of this 
city, who was seriously wounded, taken 
prisoner and afterwards transferred to 
Switzerland, ie now in good he&ltiL He 
is an old Queen’s hockey playei# and 
pictures received from Switzerland 
show him lined up with a hockey team 
organized among Canadian war pri
soners.

IUCTION. May DR. ANNIE BACKUS SPEAKS

Annie
Backus of Aylmer addressed two 
meetings in town today in the interest 
of the vegetable growers' campaign 
now being carried on by the govern
ment. She spoke to the children in 
the afternoon, in the town hall, and 
to the adults in the evening in the 
parish hall.

SEIZE CHINESE LIQUOR.

July STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock 

M KING STREET WEST. TORONTO- 
Adelaide 5342-3341.

WAR LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS.9=World.
I.—Kingston haa 
ii rable land and 
if services of o° . 
to help In the 
icd production. 
nsfevredz to the 
ity will also take 
nt farms in the

».T Messrs. A. E. Am re & Co. liave sup- 

by their firm:
\

‘
NO.'of

nrat iron ......^^25tSSSfe
ommd IMS XXX... 373 $,784.«"0Thi?S ioS .XX;.... 1.309 wwf

•This amount does not. include their 
own subzcrlptlon, nor , their Interest in 
any subscription. . .

MONEY RATES.S1 LOUIS I. WEST S CO.%IS
GlazebroOk ft Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

JitttUcd
Members gUndsrâ Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

1 s«n.: Buy.
N.Y. fds.... 16-82 pm. 17-32 pm. 
rr^mX’mAS 477:90

h|9Yo*- 4M

S^ffflSiraU.^* per cent ■

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice i» hereby given that a dividend for the three months 

k etiding March 31st at the rate of i
TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 

has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company, 
and that same will be payable on and after April 2nd, 1917.

The Transfer Book» will be closed from the 2let to the 
31st March, .both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
W. E. BUNDLE.

5.
* te %per.skins and Sheep*

<l%i so to $2 M 
.. 2 50
.. 1 50 
.. II 20 
.. II 20 
4.1)1»
.. 0 17%
.. 0 26 
.. 0 20 
.. 0 42 
.. 6 00 
.. 6 00 
.. 0 44 
,. 0 36 
.. 0 84 
.. 0 09 
..001

480
BANK OF ENGLAND.

following changes:
Total reserve decreased 
Circulation Increase ......

53SS <5«<yial*e'
Other deposits increase ..
Public depos11« decrease ..
Notes reserve decrease ..
Government securities dêcrwsc

The proportion of the bank e reserve to 
liability th* Is 19.02
ueek It vat 18.00 per cent. Rate of toe* 

i count. 8* per cent.

Special'to The Toronto World.
Kingston. March 29.—Making a raid 

on a Chinese dtorc, the police con- 
flseated a large consignment of wine, 
and it is being held at the police sta
tion awaiting a test of Its strength. 
The Chinamen claim it is for medical 
purposes. __•

3 60 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO3 00

1
. 56o,IW>
: 12.210! ooorims

50* 000 
48.000

NEW YORK COTTON.

j. p. BlcfceU ft Ce...
Ex cltfiM e ™ '-"cl. u riions *as follows :

Chartered Accounffants
* 807 LUM8DEN BUILDING802-7 Standard 

ew York Cotton

Open. High., Lo-V. Close. Close! 
May .. 19110 19.18 19.00 19.« 19.61
roly ... It.90 18.99 18.82 18.83 11.12OcL .... 18.07 18.22 18.00 18.00 18.0*1
d2c. X" 18.18 J8.30 J8.06 li.00 18.101

t‘00 of the Lekefield Agricultural Society 
thiee v.-omen directors were added to 

——----------------------- I „ . . .. world ! the board. It has been decided to holdThe «unds^wort^ha* 100,000 clroal». j Sp^ltoTh^T^nto W_^ ffieelingthe icefield fair, Sept 18 and 1*

:\ WOMEN AS DIRECTORS6 00iii, General Manager.Toronto, March 7th, 1917.
n ■J L x <

J-

MINING STOCKS
■sw Tsrk Iteofcs, Orals t Cotton

11

SOMETHING 
DOING !

Underground development tut 
certain of the properties in 
Porcupine and Oobalt to now at 
a point where eomerthing of vital
importance is expected eny day.
When definite news to received 
a sharp advance may be expect
ed, and investors should take 
full set advantage without flurther 
delay.

Write For Pertioulero.

HAMILTON 0. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phene Main 1172, Fteyal Bank Bldg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb.

"

II

»

BOUGHT AND

FLEMING &MARVI
,. IV

»


